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Meet Key Influencers In Workplace Design
Top designers, architects, occupiers and workplace design professionals 
attend the Workspace Design Show every year to keep abreast of what’s 
new, exciting and “ergonomic” in the industry.
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Snapshot Of The Visitors That Attend



How Sponsoring Can  
Benefit Your Brand

PICK FROM A VARIETY OF SPONSORSHIP  
AND MARKETING ACTIVITIES J

Maximise your 
brand visibility

Connect 
directly with a 
highly targeted 

audience

Drive 
traffic and 

engagement to 
your website

Stand out from 
the crowd 
and your 

competition

Network and 
engage with 
your buyers

Amplify 
your brand 

message using 
our marketing 

activities

Establish 
yourself as 
an industry 

leader through 
sponsorship

Choose a 
package that 

fits your needs
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Connect Everywhere
Boost your brand 
visibility through 
multiple touchpoints 
at our event. These 
branding activities 
will increase visitor 
engagement at your 
stand, website and for 
your brand.

Lanyards
London: £1000
Amsterdam: €1200  
(to be produced by the  
sponsor)

Visitor Badges
London: £2000
Amsterdam: Not available

Signage Partner
London: £3000
Amsterdam: €3500

Floor Tiles
London: £100 (1m x 1m)
Amsterdam: €150 (1m x 1m)

Café Sponsor
London: Price on request
Amsterdam: Price on request

20-Second Video  
Ad on Conference 
Screens (Played 5  
Times Each Day)
London: £1000
Amsterdam: €1150

Registration Desk
London: £2500
Amsterdam: €2850



Expand Digitally
Promote your brand year-round 
with the help of our digital 
marketing campaigns and 
increase your digital footprint.

Banner on First Page of Registration
London: £1000
Amsterdam: €1150

Rotating Banner on Website Homepage
London: £650 (3 months prior to the show and 1 month post show)
Amsterdam: €750 (3 months prior to the show and 1 month post show)

Banner on WDS 
Monthly Newsletter  
(Database of 100k+)
London: £500
Amsterdam: €570

Show Guide App 
Headline Partner
Price on request for 
both London and 
Amsterdam

Footer Banner on All Website Pages
London: £1000
Amsterdam: €1150

Featured Exhibitor Listing
London: £500
Amsterdam: €570

Banner on Registration 
Confirmation Email (Visitors)
London: £1500
Amsterdam: €1700



Drive Conversations
Use our platform and audience to create a unique 
experience for our visitors, that leaves lasting 
impressions.

Hosting a mini networking event allows for focused interactions and 
stronger connections with your target audience. Consider sponsoring 
a networking breakfast or a lunch and drinks session.

You can also enhance your presence with an interactive exhibit or by 
sponsoring event features. Ideas include an immersive gallery, a digital 
showcase, or a wellness session.

For customised sponsorship packages, contact  
sales@workspaceshow.co.uk 

Show Party Sponsorship
Price on request for both London and Amsterdam

Networking Breakfast Sponsorship
Price on request for both London and Amsterdam

Feature Space Sponsorship
Price on request for both London and Amsterdam

“Workspace Design Show is significant 
for the UK, filling a long-missed gap for 
a workplace-centric event. It’s become 
a cornerstone for the industry, offering 
a comprehensive look at the supply 
chain, materials, products, and engaging 
speakers.” 

Matt Jackson, CEO of  
BDG architecture + design

“I have found the Workspace Design 
Show to be an invaluable platform. We 
get to showcase our recent product 
developments and directly engage with 
designers and occupiers. The event 
has attracted a significant attendance, 
acustomers, highlighting its importance as 
a bustling hub for industry networking and 
exchange.” 

Jose Hamp, Sales Director UK,  
Ireland, Asia Pacific, Middle East & Africa, 

Modulyss
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